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Acsess Health is the largest provider of communications in the Retirement Sector in Australia, leading and paving 

the way since 2004. Our latest in smart development solutions across the ACSESS HEALTH FIBRE NETWORK allows 

retirement operators and developers to simply expand their technology solutions effectively  across our networks 

due to easy integration. 

The network architecture and technology that is deployed ensure the resort is future proofed for years to come 

being backed, maintained and supported by the leaders in this field. 

Did you know that with an Acsess Health Smart Network if you wish to at the beginning of the development allow 

residents to have ANY choice of Telecommunications Provider if you choose to implement our NBN backhaul model 

at a small additional cost to each villa. 

Smart Retirement Living

If the Developer has chosen the NBN backhaul model allowing residents a choice of any telecommunications 

provider in Australia who service your development region; Acsess Health make it simple. New residents moving in 

will receive an active 30-Day Acsess Health complimentary service. If they choose to go with another 

telecommunications provider, they can do so knowing that when moving into their new resort villa they have 

complimentary internet and telephone in the interim. *Residents can now also bring their own telephone number 

with them. 

Making it simple for residents:

With over 40,000 services now connected, an Australian Based Call Centre, combined with our flexibility of 

technologies and understanding of the retirement industry we continue to be the preferred choice:

Why Choose Acsess?

Lendlease Retirement Communities

VMCH – Villa Maria Catholic Homes – Aged Care & Retirement

Arcare – Aged Care and Sencia Retirement Living

Country Club Living

And many other independent operators in Australia



Legrand and Acsess Health have worked for 4 years bringing the latest innovation of medical alarm monitoring 

to the Retirement Sector. 4G & IP Emergency Call Alarm Units can be integrated into our network ensuring all 

alarm units are connected to the ACSESS HEALTH Data Network (residents do not need an Internet Subscription 

for this service). There is also a failsafe 4G SIM Card in the unit provided by your monitoring company of choice 

adding extra redundancy. This is a world first technology utilising SIP via ethernet and or GSM in the emergency 

call sector (SIP - Session Initiation Protocol which is a communications protocol for integrating multimedia 

communication sessions)

All homes come with a  Wi-Fi Hub allowing residents to connect smart devices and smart home devices.  The 

Wi-Fi also holds a secondary hidden 2nd Network allowing 3rd party applications such as home automation 

provided by 3rd parties to utilise the network to function.

* Internal subscription required

TV channels are included with the Acsess Health fibre 

optic network along with DAB Radio Channels giving 

residents the most comprehensive selection of TV 

and Audio Channels. The signals are received and sent 

to all residents' homes and common area TV points 

within the resort.

Can be added to the network at the developers 

choice allowing residents to choose any FOXTEL 

package on offer by FOXTEL in the residential 

marketplace subscribing directly with FOXTEL.

Free to Air TV Foxtel Pay TV

Allows the resort operator to provide up to 

date information of happenings within the 

community and can be managed by a central head 

office via its remote publishing functions.

Can easily be integrated by your 3rd Party into 

the Acsess Health network which ensures that no 

manual reading is required and also gives access 

to your electricity provider to control the solar 

network remotely.

Community Channel Electricity Monitoring and Solar 

Panel Control

State of the Art Emergency Call System

Smart Home Wi-Fi 

Each home can be equipped with a Video Intercom Telephone Handset enabling all entrance points within the 

retirement resort that is fitted with a Video Intercom Entrance Panel the capability to hear and see a visitor wanting 

to gain access. *An additional Cost Feature is residents being able to have an APP installed on their mobile device 

granting them the same functionality provided their device is connected to the mobile data network. Residents may 

always contact others via the video handsets within the village free of charge.  

Residents may also via a FOB KEY easily swipe to gain access to entrance points whether they be electronically 

locked doors or gates that grant them access into the resort or featured facilities such as the club house, swimming 

pool, gymnasiums etc.

CCTV with state-of-the-art technology can discreetly be deployed including features such as number plate and facial 

recognition as options which can include such possibilities as easy entrance for registered vehicles through the 

retirement resorts secured gates for simple hassle free entry.

Security Comfort & Privacy

With an Acsess Health Fibre Optic Network the adaptable add on solutions are endless ...


